
 
 

 
 

POSITION GUIDE 
 

ORGANIZATION:  Rose Hill Center 

 

POSITION:   President & CEO 

  

REPORTS TO:   Chairman of the Board of Directors 

 

LOCATION:   Holly, Michigan 

 

 

OUR MISSION 

 

Our mission is to provide a highly effective therapeutic program for adults, 18 years 

and over, with mental illness so they can learn to manage their symptoms, achieve 

their highest level of independence, and go on to lead rewarding lives. 

 

OUR VISION 

 

To be known as the best treatment community for adults with mental illness by 

implementing effective and innovative treatment and therapy to foster growth and 

lasting recovery. 

 

HISTORY 

 

While Rose Hill Center in Holly, Michigan has been in existence for nearly 27 years, the 

history of Rose Hill actually began in the late 1980s. 

 

That was when medical professionals diagnosed Dan and Rosemary Kelly’s son, John, 

with paranoid schizophrenia.  After John was hospitalized for two years in Connecticut, 

and spent another two years at a treatment facility in Massachusetts, the Kellys 

decided to establish a treatment and  rehabilitation center in Michigan where John 

could live and work, and where many other individuals with serious mental illness could 

be served. 
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With the assistance of family, friends, mental health professionals, foundations, and 

corporations, Dan and Rosemary raised enough funds to purchase farmland in Holly, 

Michigan. On that property, they built a mental health facility. With additional funds, 

they hired experienced medical and administrative staff. In May 1992, Rose Hill Center 

officially welcomed its first residents. 

 

Today, Dan sits as Chairman of the Board, with Rosemary by his side as Vice Chairman. 

For over 26 years, they have remained mental health advocates and continue 

overseeing Rose Hill Center and raising funds for the Rose Hill Foundation. They have 

transformed a private working farm into one of the largest mental health treatment 

campuses in the country. Together, they have created a positive, nurturing 

environment where struggling individuals can overcome mental health disorders. 

 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

 

Located on 412 acres, Rose Hill Center 

is a leading residential treatment and 

rehabilitation facility for adults with a 

primary diagnosis of serious mental 

illness.  With an emphasis on Recovery, 

the programs offered by Rose Hill 

provide individuals with the insights, life 

skills, attitudes, opportunities and 

medications needed to manage their 

illness.   By combining pharmacological 

treatment with an intense rehabilitation 

program of support, care and therapy, 

Rose Hill is able to assist individuals in 

achieving and maintaining psychiatric 

stability and their highest level of independence.  

 

The Joint Commission-accredited Rose Hill facility is the site for several mental health 

and addiction services, including: 

 

• Schizophrenia Treatment 

• Severe Depression Treatment 

• Schizoaffective Disorder Treatment 

• Bipolar Disorder And Depression Treatment 

• Personality Disorder Treatment 

• Co-Occurring Substance Use Disorder Treatment 

 

Services are offered within five distinct programmatic levels of treatment and support: 

 

• Residential Rehabilitation – In this program, a focus on life skills and ways to 

manage symptoms allows people with mental illness to reach their highest level 

of independence. 

• Co-Occurring Rehabilitation – Designed for people with psychiatric disorders 

as well as issues with substance use, this program combines therapeutic 

https://www.rosehillcenter.org/rose-hill-foundation-nonprofit/
https://www.rosehillcenter.org/mental-health-treatment/schizophrenia-treatment/
https://www.rosehillcenter.org/mental-health-treatment/severe-depression-treatment/
https://www.rosehillcenter.org/mental-health-treatment/schizoaffective-disorder-treatment/
https://www.rosehillcenter.org/mental-health-treatment/bipolar-disorder-and-depression-treatment/
https://www.rosehillcenter.org/mental-health-treatment/personality-disorder-treatment/
https://www.rosehillcenter.org/mental-health-treatment/co-occurring-substance-use-disorder-treatment/
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strategies from the fields of psychiatry and addiction treatment. Its goals are 

long-term abstinence and recovery of mental health. 

• Transitional Living – This program focuses on independent living skills, including 

household management and budgeting, as well as working, volunteering, or 

attending school in the community. Residents live in one of seven on-campus 

townhouses. 

• Community Support – Residents who have completed a residential program at 

Rose Hill and live within a 20-mile radius of the campus are eligible for this 

support program. 

• Extended Residential – This program is designed to support mentally ill 

individuals requiring a moderate level of longer-term daily care, supervision, 

and medication monitoring. 

 

Since its founding, Rose Hill has actively 

responded to the evolving needs of its  

residents and community members.  As the 

need has arisen, Rose Hill has been able to 

offer programming and meaningful resident 

activity in the areas of GED education, music, 

arts, horticulture, cooking, animal care, 

personal finance, job placement, and more.  

Integrated and holistic treatment has 

produced life-changing results for residents 

and their families. 

 

Rose Hill Center has earned the Gold Seal of 

Approval from The Joint Commission, an independent, not-for-profit organization that 

accredits and certifies nearly 21,000 health care organizations and programs in the 

United States.  Rose Hill Center is a member of the American Residential Treatment 

Association, and its programs are licensed by the State of Michigan. 

 

ABOUT ROSE HILL FOUNDATION 

 

The founders and administrators of Rose 

Hill Center desire to serve all those in 

need of the organization’s care and 

treatment.  The Rose Hill Foundation was 

established in  2003 to fundraise and to 

provide grants exclusively to Rose Hill 

Center, Inc. in support of its mission of 

providing residential treatment and 

rehabilitation services to adults with 

mental illness. Monies raised by the 

Foundation support Rose Hill Center's 

programs and services and also fund 

financial assistance grants to Rose Hill Center to disperse to individuals who are unable 

to pay for the full cost of treatment.  Rose Hill continues to build the Foundation which 

currently has assets approaching $12 million.  Rose Hill’s President & CEO serves in an 

advisory capacity to the Foundation Board. 
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THE OPPORTUNITY 

 

With an annual budget of $6.7 million, a staff of 75, and 

foundation assets nearing $12 million, Rose Hill has achieved 

great success in helping people who have struggled with 

mental illness.  Because of Rose Hill’s programming and 

caring staff, the organization has helped individuals live 

independently, reunite with family, find and maintain 

employment, and avoid repeated hospitalization.  In 

addition to maintaining excellence in program and 

operations, Rose Hill’s leadership has also been successful in 

elevating the issue of mental illness at the public policy level 

and continues to advocate for improvements in state 

policies and requirements. 

 

The next President & CEO will have the opportunity to 

continue and broaden the organization’s outreach, 

towards the goal of increased financial strength, sustainability, and serving at its 

organizational level of capacity.  After having successfully executed on healthy, 

measured growth in recent years, Rose Hill now has the opportunity to focus its 

attention on the following areas:  Increasing the agency’s brand and visibility; building 

foundation assets for long-term sustainability and mission support;  continually focusing 

on the highest standards of quality in care and facilities; and exploring expanded 

residential services for people with co-occurring illness.   

 

 

In an increasingly competitive environment, Rose Hill will continue to require a leader 

with a keen and up-to-date awareness of programming and innovations in behavioral 

healthcare.  The next President & CEO will, importantly, have the opportunity to help 

the board navigate transition, as the founders may someday consider a shift to 

emeritus status and as the board seeks to diversify its currently exceptional bases of 

support.  Board and donor relationships will assume renewed importance, as 

fundraising will be essential in caring for current and future Rose Hill residents and their 

families.    

 

POSITION SUMMARY 

 

The next President & Chief Executive Officer (CEO) is the key management leader of 

Rose Hill Center.  The CEO is primarily responsible for the day-to-day management, 

operations, and marketing of Rose Hill.  He or she ensures that the organization 

executes on its mission with the highest quality standards while setting an overall 

strategic direction to adapt the organization to changing needs and resources.  The 

CEO is responsible for maintaining sound financial and marketing practices that 

support the stability of the organization.  At the same time, he or she must manage 

key operational metrics, oversee and improve infrastructure to support operational 

efficiencies, build and maintain a strong organizational culture, and increase public 

awareness of Rose Hills’s mission and services.  The CEO reports to the Chairman of the 

Board of Directors and is responsible for building and maintaining strong relationships 

with board members and leveraging the Board for strategic insights and direction. 
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CANDIDATE PROFILE 

 

Rose Hill’s next CEO will be a proven leader with a minimum of five to ten years of 

progressive leadership experience and, most importantly, with a deep and abiding 

passion for the mission and clients of Rose Hill Center. A well-qualified candidate will 

have served in a senior leadership capacity at a human services or other nonprofit 

organization, including several years working with people experiencing mental illness.   

 

Candidates should have previous experience in developing organizational goals and 

managing the general operations of a human services organization or a large subunit 

thereof.  Such experience should include management of clinical affairs, finances, 

human resources, marketing of the organization’s services, and facilities 

management.  Successful applicants will have accumulated a track record of success 

managing professionals as well as developing and administering a significant capital 

and operations budget. 

 

Demonstrated ability to promote the services of a not-for-profit organization within the 

community, state and across the nation is important, as is experience and enthusiasm 

vis-à-vis the role of playing a key part in the organization’s fund-raising efforts.  Previous 

experience recruiting and interfacing effectively with a Board of Directors is required.  

Prior experience administering an organization which qualified for accreditation 

would be beneficial. 

 

We are seeking a creative, innovative individual with exceptional interpersonal skills 

who is approachable, accessible, and able to interact effectively with board 

members, staff, residents, donors and the variety of external constituents associated 

with Rose Hill Center. Effective delegation skills and a leadership style that encourages 

professional growth and accountability will be important. 

 

We are seeking a high-energy, self-starter who is very committed to both his/her 

profession, and to the purpose and methodology that characterizes Rose Hill. 

 

It is very important that the successful candidate have a strong sense of community 

and the ability to project those feelings to residents, staff, family members and visitors.  

At the same time, the person needs to be sensitive to “boundary issues,” especially as 

it pertains to resident/staff relationships.  

 

The next CEO must have the desire and ability to engage a team of professionals at 

all levels of experience.  Personal qualifications include the interest and ability to 

maintain what is already a strong, supportive culture, and to both manage and lead 

within complex organizations.  A creative, intuitive thinker with high integrity, emotional 

intelligence, empathy, flexible personality and strong resiliency will serve the 

organization well.  The selected candidate will apply the mission of service and 

compassion to Rose Hill’s clients and external constituents as well as to Rose Hill’s 

internal team. 

 

In support of this end, Rose Hill’s next leader will have the ability to establish and 

maintain strong collaborative relationships with payors, foundations, corporate 

sponsors, individual donors, and other sources of financial and programmatic support. 

This person must be willing to serve as a compelling and credible public advocate for 
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the promulgation of policies that promote the fulfillment of Rose Hill’s mission.  He or 

she will embrace and have interest in inviting others to support the mission of the 

organization.   

 

A bachelor’s degree is required, and a master’s degree related to healthcare, human 

services or  business administration is strongly desired.   An earned M.D. or other 

doctoral degree related to the mental health field would provide added value. 

 

Applications for the position are being received exclusively by Kittleman & Associates, 

LLC.   To apply, please submit a current resume and letter of introduction at 

https://www.kittlemansearch.com/news/current-searches/rose-hill-center/ 

 

For more information about Rose Hill Center, visit www.RoseHillCenter.org.   

 

 

 

   

 

   

 

 

  

https://www.kittlemansearch.com/news/current-searches/rose-hill-center/
http://www.rosehillcenter.org/
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Rose Hill Center is located in Holly, Michigan, within driving distance of Detroit and 

Ann Arbor, two of Michigan’s largest cities, and within the vibrant region of Oakland 

County.  Please see the links below for information on Holly, Oakland County and 

neighboring Michigan locations: 

 

o PureMichigan website re Holly: https://www.michigan.org/city/holly#?c=44.4299:-

85.1166:6&tid=1176&page=0&pagesize=20&pagetitle=Holly.  

o The Pure Michigan website itself is an amazing resource on all things Michigan: 

https://www.michigan.org/ 

o Detroit Regional Chamber website, section titled ‘living here’: 

http://www.detroitchamber.com/living-here/.  There are tabs relating to cost of 

living, transit, arts and entertainment, and sports and recreation.  This chamber 

represents 10 counties in Southeast Michigan, and Rose Hill Center is a member. 

o Oakland County website: https://www.oakgov.com/exec/Pages/default.aspx 

o Washtenaw County (Ann Arbor) website: https://www.washtenaw.org/31/Live-

Visit-Play.  Ann Arbor is the home of the University of Michigan and is a 50 -60 

minute drive from Rose Hill Center.  

o Huron-Clinton Metroparks (the two watershed rivers are Huron and Clinton) 

website: https://www.metroparks.com/. 

 

 

https://www.michigan.org/city/holly#?c=44.4299:-85.1166:6&tid=1176&page=0&pagesize=20&pagetitle=Holly
https://www.michigan.org/city/holly#?c=44.4299:-85.1166:6&tid=1176&page=0&pagesize=20&pagetitle=Holly
https://www.michigan.org/
http://www.detroitchamber.com/living-here/
https://www.oakgov.com/exec/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.washtenaw.org/31/Live-Visit-Play
https://www.washtenaw.org/31/Live-Visit-Play
https://www.metroparks.com/

